Thank you for your interest in Saint Louis University’s combined MS/DI program. To be eligible for the second round application process, you must have unsuccessfully participated in the Spring 2020 first round match process. If you did not receive a match on April 5, 2021, follow the instructions below.

1. If Saint Louis University has openings for the second round match, the program will be listed on D & D Digital
2. Check our MS/DI Internship admission criteria. If you do not meet the basic criteria, please do not contact us or submit an application through DICAS.
3. Review the estimated costs of the MS/DI program. Please carefully consider the financial commitment this program requires.
4. Applications. Saint Louis University will begin reviewing applications received through DICAS at 11:00 am on April 8th. Applications will be reviewed on a rolling basis until all spots are filled.
5. After completing steps 1-4, please email a brief (less than 1 page) description of your DICAS application including your Grade Point Average and brief work history to Rabia Rahman at rabia.rahman@health.slu.edu
6. We will accept and begin screening second round applications on Thursday April 8th, 2021 at 11 am CST. We will contact you by email or telephone if we need additional information or would like to set up a phone or Zoom interview.
7. At the conclusion of the process, we will notify all unsuccessful applicants that the internship class is complete.